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THE OLD CURIOSITY MYSTERY TOUR

A day excursion to Rochester and a meander round Kent

Saturday 3rd December 2011

Our pre-Christmas excursion takes us to the Medway Town of Rochester via London Bridge. On this day the annual
Victorian Dickensian Christmas festivities will be taking place in Rochester where you can experience street
entertainment, a market, readings, plus song and dance. There are also parades through Rochester and the magnificent
surroundings of the cathedral and castle.

For those who prefer, you may remain on our train beyond Rochester for a mystery tour around some of the lines of
the south-east. The mystery element is in the fact that due to engineering works our final route will not be known until
nearer the time!

Our train will return to Rochester in the late afternoon before travelling back to Hastings via London Bridge.
There will be various tickets options on this trip. The fare will be £35 per seat for standard class return travel

between any stations (including the mystery trip around Kent, if you wish); the discount price of £130 will apply for a
bay of four seats in Standard Class trailer carriages only.  

For those wishing to travel in Club Class the fare will be £60 per seat for the full mystery trip around Kent, or £50 if
you are just travelling to/back from Rochester.  This will generally include breakfast; a mid-day meal with wine for those
taking our mystery trip around Kent, then a cream tea for all in Club Class after Rochester on our journey home.   Club
Class will not be available for those just travelling between Bromley South or London Bridge and Rochester.

The usual £5 supplement per seat will apply to ensure travel in the power car in either Standard or Club Class
accommodation.  These seats are limited in number.

Our train has a well stocked Buffet Car, and a selection of hot and cold snacks and drinks will be available at
reasonable prices throughout times of travel.

EEEE___________________________________________________________________________________

                                BOOKING FORM                    [Kent  031211]

TO :   Hastings Diesels Ltd. (Tours), Railway Depot, Bridgeway, St. Leonards-on-Sea. TN38 8AP

FROM :  Name and Address 

Telephone

E-mail address  
(please write clearly)

Acknowledgement of booking is sent by e-mail;  please enclose an additional SAE if one is required by post.



THE OLD CURIOSITY MYSTERY TOUR  -  Saturday 3rd December 2011

Provisional Timings : These timings are approximate; final arrangements are not expected from
Network Rail until quite near to the date of the excursion.

Hastings depart 07.35 Rochester (Kent Tour arrive) approx 17.00
St. Leonards Warrior Sq depart 07.40 Rochester depart 17.15
Battle depart 07.50 London Bridge approx 18.30
Etchingham depart 08.05 Bromley South approx 18.55
Tunbridge Wells depart 08.30 Tonbridge approx 19.15
Tonbridge depart 08.45 Tunbridge Wells approx 19.25
Bromley South depart 09.10 Etchingham approx 19.45
London Bridge depart 09.50 Battle approx 20.00
Rochester approx 10.50 St. Leonards Warrior Sq approx 20.15
Rochester (Kent Mystery Tour) depart 11.10 Hastings approx 20.20

RETURN FARES BETWEEN ANY TWO STATIONS :   (more details given overleaf)

Standard Class: £35 per seat, or £130 for bay of four seats in trailer coaches.
Club Class : £60 per seat including mystery tour around Kent, or £50 if travelling to/from Rochester.
Club Class is not available from Bromley South or London Bridge if only travelling to/back from Rochester

Power Car : £5 supplement to individual (not bay) fares in Standard or Club Class.

BOOKING : 
Please complete both sides (or parts) of the booking form at the bottom of the sheet, then cut off
and send to the address shown with a cheque for the appropriate amount.  Please include a SAE for
return of your tickets; these will be sent with confirmed timings about 7 to 10 days before the trip.

Smoking is not permitted in any part of our train, nor anywhere on railway premises

For further information (including enquiries about seat availability)
please preferably send an e-mail to <2011@hastingsdiesels.co.uk>,

if not you may telephone  01424 - 812254   [answerphone at certain times]

EEEE___________________________________________________________________________________

Travelling from :  __________________________ (please enter your joining station)

Travelling to :      Rochester  /  Mystery Kent Tour  (please circle as appropriate)

Class : Standard   /  Club Class  (please circle as appropriate)
[Please state if you have a preference for CEP or DEMU coaches in Standard Class]

________ seats at £35 (Standard) or £50 / £60 (Club Class) (please circle as appropriate)

________ bays of four seats at £130 per bay  (Standard Class trailer carriages only)

________ Power Car Supplement at £5 per seat

Cheque (made payable to Hastings Diesels Limited) enclosed for £_____________

Please also enclose a stamped addressed envelope for return of your tickets;
these will be sent with confirmed timings about 7 to 10 days before the trip.


